University of Cincinnati Libraries

Circulating Equipment and Technology List
Computers and Accessories
Laptops
Netbooks - HP
Security cable (For data projectors and netbooks)
iPads
Cameras and Lighting Equipment
Digital camcorder (SD memory)
Digital video camera - bloggie
Digital cameras
GoPro Cameras (Lending by appointment only.)
GoPro Accessories
Firewire (various types)
Video lights
Tripod for cameras and camcorders
Green screen (small kit)
Monopods
Data Projectors, Screens and Accessories
Data projector
Laser pointer and power presenter (wireless)
Projection screen (6 foot diagonal)
Speakers and Microphones
AMP speaker (150 watts)
AMP speaker (50 watts )

University of Cincinnati Libraries

Dell laptops with Microsoft Office and other useful UC oriented software.
HP netbooks customized for use by UC students and faculty. Limit one per patron.
iPad Air - Wi-Fi enabled - comes with case, bag, connectivity/charging cable, A/C adaptor
iPads are limit one per patron.
Digital video camera with SD memory.
Handheld, candybar style video camera with LCD viewscreen. USB connection.
Still images, short video clips, internal hard drive. Limit one per patron.
Small cameras for capturing HD video on the go. Call 556-1424 for an appointment.
Various body and surface mounts. Floatation device.
For connecting camcorder to devices and computers.
Lights come with a carry bag and stand.
Use with Camcorders and cameras
Single leg.

Projector for large images for presentations and conferences. Limit one per patron.
Screen for use with data projector.

The 50 & 150 watt speakers are single units. Limit one per patron for each speaker type.
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Speaker stand
USB Microphone
Microphone (wired with 1/4 inch or XLR connector)
Microphones (wireless lavaliere)
Microphone (wireless hand held)
Microphone (wireless clip on)
Microphone (wireless handheld - camcorder only)
Microphones (shotgun)
Microphone boom pole
Microphone stand
Microphone stand (tabletop)
Digital Recording
Digital wave recorder (amateur)
Digital audio recorder (professional)
Mixing board (audio)
Calculators
Calculator (scientific)
Calculator (graphing)
Miscellaneous Equipment
HDMI cables
Portable Cell Phone/Mobile Tripod
VCR
DVD player - multiregion
Audio/visual cables and adapters
Cart (2 wheel ez-pull)
Power cord/strip 4 outlet
USB cables

For 50 watts speakers only.

AC power
AC power
For camcorders or digital wave recorders.
For use with camcorders.
For use with shotgun mic.

Handheld device with microphone for recording digital sound files.

Calculators available for 4 hour loan.
Calculators available for up to 5 days.

PC and Mac.
For transport of large or multiple equipment pieces.
A to Micro cables and A to Mini cables.

If you have any questions about items listed here, please call 513-556-1424 or email uclibcirc@mail.uc.edu.
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